To use Sac State Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

- Sign up for a PaybyPhone account by registering at www.paybyphone.com. NOTE: You will need your license plate number for the registration process. If you have a new vehicle with no license plates, enter the last seven digits of the VIN in place of the license plate number. When you receive your plates, update your profile.

- Each charging station has a unique 4-digit Location Number. (See actual campus example below.) Enter the Location Number on the app.

- You will receive an 8-digit code followed by the pound sign. (See screenshot below.). Enter this code and pound sign on the charging station’s numeric key pad to begin charging.

- Vehicle must have a valid Sac State parking permit and an active PayByPhone charging session when parked in the EV spaces.

- The charging fee is $1 for a 4-hour charging session.

Updated: January, 2014
Electric vehicle charging stations are located in Lot 1, Parking Structure 1 and Parking Structure 2.